
 

Cisco IP Communicator V 8.6 ((EXCLUSIVE))

If you have a genuine Cisco IP Communicator, you don't need a Sound Enhancer ( GN8210 or Link 850 ) when order our wireless headsets. You can configure your handset by changing the settings either by accessing Desktop or Web UI. Therefore, if you have no Sound Enhancer device, please make sure that you include the Wireless Headset with the desired settings, as this device will be used when the user log-in in the handset. (Refer to the pictures
below.) In the above figure, notice the top image is the top part of a Cisco IP phone that is located near a system console and secondly notice the bottom image is the bottom part of a Cisco IP phone located behind a locked door and thus we do not have access to pulling the plug. With the phone near the console we simply pull the telephone handset tab and release the button so that the handset can come off the handset tab and then we can place the

handset back on the handset tab and press the button and the phone will power on. Follow these steps: Install your headset Open the Cisco IP Communicator software Launch the application and select your headset Enter a password to create a new number Press the Call button a. Try to change to a higher volume (up to 7/8). b. Click the Call Optionsbutton and then edit the Unavailable Call Options.c. Make sure you are not in Ear Unit only mode. The
number one item to fix is usually the volume of the IP Communicator. When you are in Ear Unit only mode, the IP Communicator will not be able to detect the user speaking and they will be sent to voicemail. Sometimes this can resolve itself. If you do need to call the office, it is best to do so from the office phone. Not the headset.
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Cisco IP Communicator V 8.6

You have a wide range of wireless headsets to choose from for your Cisco phone. You can choose between different styles and functionality. A commercial gradewireless headset solution is purchased as a complete system (Base/Charger,
Headset, A/C Power Adapter are included). Optionally a Handset Lifter or Electronic Hookswitch Cable (EHS) will need to be purchased to answer and hang up calls remotely. With newer Cisco phones, using the USB port will allow remote

operation without the need for additional EHS cables or lifters. The base/charger controls compatibility, microphone volume, speaker volume, and also acts as the charger when your headset is not in use. There are LED lights on the base to
indicate power, charging and other features. When we configured our IP phone for the CUCM, we only wanted the phone to register for voice so we wanted all of the settings in the Cisco IP Communicator (IPC) configuration set to the defaults.
We had multiple different IP telephones that all had slight variations in the IP Communicator settings. This could result in one phone being able to register with CUCM while another phone was not registering. The first thing we did was check if
the phone was registered. If we could not ping the phone we wanted to register, the phone might not be registered. A common issue is when an IP phone is connecting to the network, it will not register in the Cisco IP Communicator if the IP
phone is already registered with another account. For example if your phone is registered with your Cisco account and you are trying to add a new IP phone with a different account, the two IP phones will not register. We needed to change

the TFTP server address of the new IP phone. 5ec8ef588b
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